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Ask a Stupid Question Day

20th Year Anniversary
Remembrance Day Cook Out
Saturday, Sept. 11, 2021 • 11am-1pm
Cook Out • Prizes • Gift Basket Raffle

Join us in honoring and celebrating
the lives of the First Responders and
the victims of September 11, 2001 with
a FREE special event for First Responders
and the Local Community.
RSVP Requested but not
required to Gina Jeschenig
at 440-429-3276
or 440-417-1305.

Grandparents Day: September 12
Grandparents are extraordinary people! They have lived many years, and
have stories to tell that could expand our horizons. They have seen the
world change in many ways. The next time you have a free afternoon ask
them about their lives and the things they have learned. Ask if they have any
“words of wisdom” for you. You’ll be amazed how much practical life advice
comes from grandparents.
Having a relationship with your grandparents can be really fun. Many
grandparents can be more relaxed than parents and will often spend more
time, energy and money on things that parents would never agree to.
Grandparents are usually happy to extend bedtime or allow an extra
dessert on special occasion.
Make an effort to go out of your way this Grandparents Day and get to
know each other via in-person visit, text message, video chat or social
media! But don’t forget everyone loves to get mail, so get creative and
write a letter or create your very own card craft to brighten their day.

Our facility is now completely open for visitation to all
family and friends. You no longer need to schedule an
appointment for a visit.

Resident Spotlight: Alice S.

Happy Birthday!
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Raechel Coxe
Candace Perry
Debbie Beres
Jason Nugent
Marcus DeGennaro
Alexis Williams
Hannah Peterson
Abbigail Kelsh
Wilma S.
Alan G.
Judy A.
Bryan C.
Ron J.
Elaine M.

Welcome New Staff:
Raechal Coxe
Mark Dingess
Abbey Gersin

Staff Anniversaries

9/6
Jodi Hamilton STNA • 3 years
9/6 April Tuttle RN/BRU Mgr. • 5 years
9/9
Savannah Hurst STNA • 1 year
9/9
Kathy Shepard LPN • 1 year
9/11
Mary Windle EA • 2 years
9/12 Cortney Peterson STNA • 3 years
9/23
Paul Christman STNA • 1 year
9/23
Jason Nugent LPN • 1 year
9/23 Casssandra Hlebovy LPN • 1 year
9/24
Wendy Huertas STNA • 7 years

Our featured resident this month is Alice S.
who is a long-term care resident in our facility
who has been with us for almost 7 months.
According to Alice, she was born and raised
a “Buckeye”. She stated that she was a boring
lady but when I sat down to visit with her and
began to ask some questions, the adventure began. Alice married her
husband 10 days after she turned 18 and was married for 68 years. Her
and her husband, Robert raised three children and were then blessed
with eight grandchildren and eighteen great grandchildren… and still
growing. Sadly, Alice lost her beloved husband, Robert this May and
has been facing each day as it comes. During their life together, her
and Robert loved to be on their boat and Alice enjoyed swimming.
They were always on the go and enjoyed vacationing all over the
country. Her in- laws retired to California so they spent a lot of time
visiting the West coast. Alice loves all kind of music and her favorite
dance partner was always her husband. During their “younger years”
they were active members of the Moose club as well as the Masons
where she belonged to the Eastern Stars. Alice grew up with seven
sisters and one brother. A few of the sisters come in to visit her every
couple of weeks and they have such a great time. It’s amazing to watch
the love between them and how involved they are with Alice. She
has the biggest smile when they are together. I feel they may have
had many adventures and stories of when they were younger. When
asked about her “favorites” Alice states that all the holidays are her
favorite and she likes fall the best. Her favorite food is banana splits!
She also stated very clearly that she loves the food here! There are very
few items she does not like and is very satisfied with her choices and
options. She has been at a couple other places and said that no one can
touch the quality of the food her at Madison. Alice has been through
her own medical struggles over the past year but she always has a
smile on her face and is always happy to accept a snack from Activities
Department, especially a root beer float. Alice would not offer any
words of wisdom but I feel she is a living example of grace and beauty.

Employee of the Month: Monica Devine, STNA
“Monica is extremely patient and great with the
residents on the Dementia Unit. She has learned
their behaviors and triggers and easily provides
positive re-directing and calming techniques”
– April Hibbard COTA, Therapy Manager
“Monica goes above and beyond for our residents.
The residents can tell that you genuinely care about
them. You always have a positive attitude. The
residents loved movie night on 7/11/21. Thank
you for caring about each one of our residents.”
– Cassandra Hlebovy LPN

Gary’s Celebration of Success
Physical Therapy Progress Summary: Gary is currently a long-term resident at Madison Healthcare. Prior to
his fall, Gary was independent with all mobility including indoor and outdoor, transfers, and bed mobility tasks.
After his hip surgery, Gary readmitted to our facility requiring two staff members to assist with all tasks. After
actively participating in PT services, Gary is now utilizing a rollator to ambulate throughout the facility including
outdoor mobility. Gary completes all transfers independently.

Occupational Therapy Progress Summary: Prior to his

fall, Gary completed all self-care tasks independently. Once he
re-admitted to Madison Healthcare, he required staff assistance
for all dressing, bathing, and toileting needs. After participating
in OT interventions, Gary has returned to his baseline
independent status while using a rollator.

Functional Score Key
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Independent with/without device
Supervision and/or cuing to complete task
Contact guard assist – hands on/guiding
Minimal assist – 30%-39% assistance provided
Minimal/Moderate Assist – 40%-49% assistance provided
Moderate Assist – 50%-59% assistance
Moderate/Maximal Assist – 70%-79% assistance provided
Maximal Assist - 80%-89% assistance provided

Congratulations Gary on your rehab success! For more information about our
excellent clinical outcomes, services or to schedule a tour, please contact us today.

Gary’s Clinical Outcomes

Baseline Level

Discharge Level
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National Healthcare Environmental Services
& Housekeeping Week, Sept. 12-18, 2021
Held every year during
the second full week of
September, Environmental
Services Week/International
Housekeepers Week is a week
dedicated to recognizing
the efforts of hard-working
custodial staff members.
True stars of any building’s
operation, custodial staff
demonstrate the extraordinary
teamwork and management
required to care for complex

healthcare environments around
our country. Take some time
out of your day to celebrate,
appreciate and recognize all
the professionals
working in
your healthcare
environmental
services.
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Dr. Shreeniwas Lele, MD, Medical Director
Michael Bennett, NP, Nurse Practitioner
Dr. Robert Barr, DPM, Podiatrist
Dr. Jon Engle, OD, Optometrist
360 Care, Dental and Audiology
Dr. Thomas Herron, DDS, Dentist
Maryann Bentley, CNP, HighPoint
Psychiatrist Nurse Practitioner
Jessica Parker, LSW, HighPoint Counselor
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Like Us On Facebook

Leadership Team
Amber Dodick

Human Resources Director
Amy Hamrick

Admissions Director
April Hibbard, COTA

Therapy Manager
April Tuttle, RN

Behavioral Unit Manager
Brittany Cover, LPN

MDS Nurse

Cheri Knapp

Activities Director
Cheryl Pacileo

Environmental Services Director
Chris Cimino

Maintenance Director
Debbie Beres, LPN

Assistant Director of Nursing
Gina Jeschenig

September – Word Search

Heidi Pecuzok

Find and circle the 15 words listed below. Find words straight across, up and down,
and diagonally. All words are forwards reading only. No backwards. Good luck!

Marketing Director
Business Office Manager
Jennifer Miller

Dietary Manager
Rachel Moyers, PHD, RN, LNHA

Administrator

Randy Norman, RN

Wound Nurse & Memory Care Unit Manager
Sue Thrower

Medical Records
Stacey Norman, RN

Director of Nursing
Suzanne Ales, LSW

Social Services

Valerie Messenger

Medical Supply
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